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It’s a feast at the Woodend Lions Art Show ...

T

he Woodend Lions Art show has been a calendar event
in the Macedon ranges for 44 years. It showcases and
presents for sale artists from the Ranges and further
afield in many and varied mediums. Hundreds of works are
on show and can be viewed for a gold coin donation at St
Ambrose hall Templeton St. on the Labour Day weekend
(March 9–11). Many homes around the shire have works of
art on their wall gained from this show.
The monies raised from this event are the backbone of
Woodend Lions support for many community groups,
projects and school scholarships.
The show in recent years has flourished with many new
generation painters, photographers and mixed media
artists joining the assembly of established artists to provide
a rich and varied offering.
It’s a great weekend with lots on around the shire and this
big show attracts many visitors. In recent years the People’s
Choice of best painting in the show has sparked a great deal
of interest and some clear winners by popular acclaim.
Significant prizes are awarded in a number of categories
and are awarded on the Opening night on Friday 9th March

at the Hall between 7–9pm. This
presents the first opportunity
to purchase from the collection
and entry is by donation.
Artists wanting to enter
the show will find forms on
the Woodend Lions website
and Facebook page. There is
a Youth section with prizes
coming from a bequest from
the late Mrs Wiber (a notable
Woodend identity) that has
attracted some high quality
work.
An exciting feature of this years show is the raffle of a
major work by Helen Cottle, a well-regarded and much
sought after Ranges artist. This generous offer is matched
by many local individuals and businesses who contribute
to the prize pool as part of their giving back to their
community.
SUBMITTED BY BARRY MCDONALD, 0409 414 435

Local Rotarian Grant Hocking to become District Governor

N

o doubt one of the highlights for the coming Rotary
year will be the elevation of our very own Grant
Hocking to the role of District Governor for Rotary District
9800. Grant will be familiar to many in the Woodend
community, and he’s an active participant in numerous
community events. Grant will take over the reins of the
Rotary district on July 1 2019 to June 30 2020. With over 60
individual clubs, including Woodend, and with over 2300
individual members, Grant will be responsible for clubs
from Brighton in Melbourne and all the way up the Calder
corridor to Echuca.
Speaking about this significant honour and the year
ahead, Grant said “it is such a privilege and honour to be
selected to support Rotary and our District as Governor
for the coming year. Whilst a busy role, I am well prepared
and supported to ensure our district achieves its goals for
the year. Rotary allows ordinary people like you and me to
achieve extraordinary things.”
Rotary International, started in 1905, has 1.2 million
members in 525 districts, making it the largest service
organisation in the world.
“Whilst it is an honour to be selected as the District
Governor, I understand that the strength of Rotary lies with

every individual member who donate the time that they
have to make a real difference,” said Grant. It is summed up
best in Rotary Vision statement: Together, we see a world
where people unite and take action to create lasting change
– across the globe, in our communities, and in ourselves.

Grant and Melissa Hocking with incoming Rotary global president
Mark Maloney and his wife, Gay.
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First Nations sign to be unveiled at
the Children’s Park
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7 ......................... First Nation sign unveiling
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Woodend Children’s Park warmly invites you to attend the
unveiling of a sign acknowledging the history and culture of
the Dja Dja Wurrung people and their ongoing connection
to Country.
The unveiling will take place on Thursday 7th March
at 10.30am at the Woodend Children’s Park. A Welcome
to Country and Smoking Ceremony will be conducted
by proud Jaara Jaara Elder Uncle Rick Nelson to mark the
event, along with speeches by special guests. Murnong
Mummas Catering will provide light refreshments that
proudly reflect the Indigenous culinary expertise.
The sign was developed by the Woodend Children’s
Park committee in consultation with the Dja Dja Wurrung
people and with support from Macedon Ranges Shire
Council.
We look forward to your attendance to this very special
event, marking a new era of awareness and appreciation of
this area’s first inhabitants.
SUBMITTED BY JANE WALDUCK

18 ...................Back to Bridge day, 10.45 am
18–22 ........Trentham Easter Art & Craft Show
20 .. Community Forum w Councillors, Mt Mac
20 .......................Zonta Information Session
21 ........................ Woodend Rotary meeting
21 ...... Harmony Day, Children’s Park, 6–8pm
23 .........................Whole Town Garage Sale
28 ........................ Woodend Rotary meeting
30 ........... Tylden Primary School Country Fair
31 ........................Petanque Championships

— April —

Last weeks @ Warners

4 .....................Probus Club General Meeting
6........................ Woodend Farmers’ Market

Wayne & Julie Warner have enjoyed
catching up and reminiscing with
everyone over the past weeks as they
prepare to close their business. The
New Woodend Star thank them for
their continued advertising support
for more than 20 years! Read more
from Julie & Wayne in the March issue.

7 ............................... Camp Out at the Rock
17.........St Mary’s Guid “Life of a Farmer” talk
19–22...................Woodend Art Group Show
19 .......................................... Good Friday
21 ....................................... Easter Sunday
22 ...................................... Easter Monday
25 ........................................... ANZAC Day

— May —

Needless to say, 2019 has started
off being very dry!

3.............................Comedy Show, Kyneton
24 ................. Swansong, Kyneton Town Hall

— June —
7–10 ...............Woodend Winter Arts Festival
10 ........................ Queen’s Birthday Holiday
The New Woodend Star is a fully
on-line process. Pre-printed
inserts can be delivered to the
Neighbourhood House, or call
us on 0458 525 671 to make an
alternate arrangement.
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SUBMITTED BY PETER AND ANNE YATES

Rotary year oﬀ to ﬂying start
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2019 promises to be an exciting year for Woodend Rotary.
We kicked off the year with Australia Day celebrations and
welcomed our new Mayor, Janet Pearce to the club.
Australia Day 2019 was a great opportunity to
demonstrate Rotary’s community spirit. We assisted the
RSL with setup for the day, cooked up a storm on the BBQ
and lent a hand with the backyard cricket. A highlight of the
day was Howard Bradfield’s legendary scones – served the
traditional way with jam and cream.
The Mayor, Janet Pearce, spoke to a club meeting
regarding the progress that has been made with Project
Ready. This cross-Shire initiative for potentially disengaged
year 9 and 10 students to build their self-worth, by raising
their awareness of the pathways open to them when they
leave school. Project Ready uses a mentoring framework,
in which Rotary Woodend has participated. The program
aims to empower the students, by focusing on their
individual strengths and capabilities.
Janet took the opportunity to recognise the outstanding
contribution to the program of local Rotarian, Allan
Cann, who had received great feedback from the program
participants for his commitment and support.

New members welcome

With most of 2019 ahead of us, maybe now is the time to
consider joining Rotary.
“The club warmly welcomes any members of our local
community who may wish to consider joining,” said Tony
Waters, President. “Over the last couple of years, we’ve had
a great level of interest in the club and the local activities
we are conducting. I think that when people come along to
join one of our meetings, they are surprised at the relaxed,
informal atmosphere. We’re very light on formal ceremony,
and very big on promoting a social spirit, based on our
community programs. Whether it’s helping with the folding
of the New Woodend Star, assisting at a fundraising BBQ,
or getting involved with one of our local youth mentoring
programs, there’s always plenty going on.”
If you are interested in getting more information about
Rotary Woodend or would like to come to a couple of
club meetings to see if it’s for you, then please contact
membership co-coordinator, Mike Hamer on 0411 549 432.
We meet at 6:45pm every Thursday at the Vic Hotel.

Mayor Janet Pearce with Rotarian Allan Cann

Blanket Drive for those sleeping
rough

People homeless and living in poverty are especially at risk
of suffering the dangers of cold weather.
Woodend Rotary is coordinating a blanket drive for 2019,
and we’re looking for blankets. Sleeping bags, swags, coats,
scarves and hats, and brand-new socks and jocks are also
useful. Items must be clean and in excellent condition.
Rotarians have been pleased and humbled by the
incredible response from the Woodend Community, which
has given generously to the blanket drive in the past three
years. We are hoping for a great result again this year.
Drop off points have again been established at Woodend
Library and Mort & Pestle in the 19th Hole Shopping Centre
in Woodend.
Collection for the drive will continue until the end of
May, when the items will be distributed for the people
living rough in Melbourne CBD through the Youth Projects
centre in Hosier Lane, and to those in need in the Macedon
Ranges through Cobaw Community Health.
SUBMITTED BY JOSEPHINE FALZARANO
COMMUNITY SERVICE DIRECTOR, ROTARY WOODEND

SUBMITTED BY MIKE HAMER

FULL RANGE OF
PLANTS, SEEDLINGS &
GARDEN ACCESSORIES

OPEN 7 days
“local knowledge for local conditions”

VIDEO & DVD PRODUCTIONS
* 8 mm & 16 mm Film to DVD
* VHS, Mini DV & Hi 8 to DVD
* Filming & Editing Services
* Corporate & Special Events Productions
AVPA Multi -Award Winners
Accredited Video Producers

www.tophatproductions.net.au
5422 3930 | 0409 22 3959
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Tom’s Life exhibition—making
memories
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Kyneton District Health in conjunction with Campaspe
Family Practice presents “Tom’s Life”, an Exhibition depicting
the life of 8 year old Tom Gray, who passed away following a
short battle with brain cancer.
Soon after Tom’s 8th birthday, he was diagnosed with
terminal brain cancer and given just months to live. His
doctors advised his parents to “go and make some memories.”
Within two weeks the Strathmore family set off on a holiday
to Cairns to show Tom the Great Barrier Reef and crocodiles
and spend quality time with his parents and siblings.
Just four and a half months after Tom fell ill, he died in July
2016.
Award winning Kyneton Artist Daniel Butterworth heard
of Tom’s story and approached Carly and Simon Gray,
offering to create a series of paintings depicting Tom’s life,
from being a newborn, a healthy child, his illness and his
death.
These emotionally charged works will be on display at
an exhibition at the Kyneton Hospital/Campaspe Family
Practice during March, and money raised from the sale
of paintings or donations will go to the Cure Brain Cancer
Foundation.
Tom’s mother Carly says, “it it extremely confronting,
but ultimately the Exhibition is to raise awareness of brain
cancer so there can be more research, so that more funds can
be raised so that it doesn’t happen to any other children or
parents.”
Tom’s dad Simon says, “anything we can do, no matter
how uncomfortable that makes us feel, we’re going to do it.
All we want is for no-one else to sit in that room and hear
that news.”
Artist Daniel Butterworth says, “If I can help people
through pain and troubled times by splashing a bit of paint
around, I will do it every time!”
Brain cancer kills more children than any other disease
and survival rates for brain cancer have barely improved in
the last 30 years (2017 Cure Brain Cancer Foundation).
“Tom’s Life” will be launched on March 7th at the Kyneton
Hospital/Campaspe Family Practice, the Exhibition will
show until Saturday March 23rd.

SUPPORTING GRASS ROOTS BUSINESS
WITHIN THE MACEDON RANGES COMMUNITY
WEBSITES - COPYWRITE - PHOTOGRAPHY - GRAPHICS & BRANDING
SOCIAL MEDIA - OPERATIONS SUPPORT - BUSINESS STRATEGY
PROFESSIONAL & AFFORDABLE HELP FOR LOCAL OWNERS & OPERATORS

HOSPITALITY, SERVICE & RETAIL SPECIALISTS
WWW.KGMG.COM.AU | PH: 0401 924 506

Artist Daniel Butterworth with some of the exhibition works

Nicole Harman and Peter Machell
Mortgage Brokers

SUBMITTED BY HELEN EDWARDS

Helping you make better choices
in the Macedon Ranges

talk to us today
p 5427 4262

a 87 High St, Woodend

Better choices for a better life.
Home loans | Financial planning | Risk & general insurance | Car loans | Business lending
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WANTED
Land to Lease
50 - 400 acres
Cattle or Sheep

0427 334 012
LIANA QUACH

Holistic personal
trainer and
movement coach
YOGA.
PILATES.
FITNESS.
MOVEMENT.
PRIVATE SESSIONS OR
SMALL GROUPS IN
WOODEND

BODYBARREYOGA.COM.AU
0433 599 469
INFO@BODYBARREYOGA.COM.AU

Woodend Probus Club News
The Annual General Meeting of the Woodend Probus Club will be held at 10 a.m. on
Thursday 7th March. The club meets on the first Thursday of each month at 10 a.m.
at the Woodend Community Centre, to listen to informative talks on a wide variety
of topics including travel, history and other interesting subjects. In February we
were treated to an interesting talk by Melinda Vander Reest about early childhood
education, in which she discussed the development of the child’s intellect and the
importance of play and exploration in this age of electronic devices.
Once a month there is an excursion to a place of interest such as gardens, an exhibition or the theatre, involving a little physical activity, morning tea and a companionable meal.
On Thursday 14th March there is a trip to Readings cinema in Sunbury (film
t.b.a.). In May the Club is planning an outing to Mildura via several sites where
silos have been used for spectacular murals. In July there will be a more extensive
trip to Longreach.
Woodend Probus Club is an association that brings people together in friendship, to advance intellectual and cultural interests, and to offer stimulation and
fun through social interaction and activities. The Club is seeking new members
who are not in full-time work or who are retired. Visitors are welcome to attend
one of our meetings at no cost. Please contact either Diane (5427 3979) or Henry
(5427 3478) or email woodendprobus@hotmail.com or visit our website probussouthpacific.org/microsites/woodendanddistricts
SUBMITTED BY HENRY ROBERTS

We love your articles...

please keep them to around 250 words and send them in to be
considered for inclusion in The New Woodend Star. Submissions to be
received by the 15th content@newwoodendstar.org.au

Japanese Drummers to feature at Woodend Winter Arts
Festival opening night Fireworks on 7 June

W

ith tickets going on sale on Tuesday 2nd April for the 2019 Woodend Winter Arts
Festival (June 7–10), organisers cannot resist announcing that Wadaiko Rindo will
be performing at the Opening Night Fireworks this year! Popular wherever they perform,
Wadaiko Rindo specialise in the ancient art of taiko. Founder Toshi Sakamoto has been
teaching taiko in Australia for over twenty years.
Festival 2019 will offer International and Australian acts, in a wide-ranging timetable of
events that are exclusive to Woodend. Interested in volunteering? Register your interest at
woodendwinterarts@gmail.com and we’ll be in touch.
Sponsorship opportunities will be closing soon – if you’d like to sponsor an aspect of the
festival, reaching a wide-ranging audience throughout the Macedon Ranges, Melbourne
and regional Victoria, and more than 250,000 people through publicity and marketing
activities, download our Sponsorship Prospectus and make an enquiry.
The program for this year’s festival will be fully announced by 31st March with tickets
available to purchase on 2nd April, woodendwinterartsfestival.org.au. Additional
fundraising activities throughout the year will be promoted in local press and on our
facebook page: facebook.com/woodendwinterartsfestival

write • edit • design
print • social
training • support
Irene O’Duffy
0438 512 740
irene@folioforty.com.au

SUBMITTED BY IRENE O’DUFFY
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Arts &
Culture

Celebrate diversity
on Harmony Day
Join us in a musical celebration
with Jali Buba Kuyateh and band.
Thursday 21 March, 6pm–8pm
Woodend Children’s Park
Free entry.
For more information or to book, visit
mrsc.vic.gov.au/events or call 5422 0333.

Season
starts
Term 3!

Woodend Art Group
What’s new in art!

Following the artistic success of the Woodend Art Group’s
summer workshops, this year’s term classes have just
begun at WAG’s railway station studios. The Folio Club,
for students aged 7–14 years old, now runs three classes
a week, from February 4 to March 28, with tutor Robyn
Gurry. This class is a perfect fit for those who are driven by
their joy of art, making things, and finding their creativity
visually outside of school hours. ‘Keep creating with Daniel
Butterworth’ is a class “designed to support artists in their
own artistic journey.” Weekly on Thursday, they run for the
length of the school term from January 31 to April 4.
“Time has come to embrace and develop drypoint
etching,” says Marysia Jarosinska of her new term class from
Friday February 8 to March 29. Don’t miss out, book early.
Michael Berry refers to his ‘The Art of Visual Thinking’ class
as “a practical inquiry, pushing the boundaries of picturemaking from realism to abstraction.” You can book for a
four-week term, or attend one class at a time.
Make a note in your diary as a reminder that the annual
WAG member’s Easter Show opens on Good Friday April
19 through to Easter Monday April 22.

Read us on issu
www.issuu.com/newwoodendstar
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Its always garden season at

Woodend Produce Store
Great range of seasonal
seedlings and seeds
Full range of Neutrog
products
Mulch, potting mix, fertilzers
Free local delivery
Country Living Covered
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REFRESH,
REVITALISE
+ RENEW
 Anti-Ageing Facials
+ Peels
 Microdermabrasion
 Cosmetic Injectables

 IPL + LED Light Therapy
 Massages
 Waxing
 Manicures + Pedicures

5428 8800
3/31 Brantome St, Gisborne
www.thespa.com.au

The Victorian government’s additional
Solar Rebate will end soon

If your household meets eligibility requirements, you could
save up to an additional $2,225 but you must act now.
Finding the right installer and choosing the right
design will take longer than you’d think. Coupled with the
popularity of the rebate, you can expect wait times of up to
eight weeks for your installation.
It’s important to choose carefully; a local and accredited
installer with good reviews, who uses quality products, is
essential for safety, and to maximise your investment in the
long term.
Booking an onsite solar consult with a local installer, like
Bluegum Electrical, is a great place to start and will help
you understand the opportunities available.
SUBMITTED BY CHANTEL GILBERT, BLUEGUM ELECTRICAL

Spectacles
Sunglasses
Cataract Assessments
Contact Lenses
Macula Screening
Kids Vision
Your LOCAL Optometrists

5427 4577
www.kosmacandclemens.com.au
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Council’s leadership opportunities
for young people

Council is looking for young people
to help support the planning and
delivery of our youth programs and initiatives in 2019.

Become a youth ambassador

Applications are now open for our senior youth leadership program—the Macedon Ranges Youth Ambassador
Program—that supports and mentors young people aged
16–21.
During the year, ambassadors will:
• help raise awareness of youth issues
• respond to emerging youth issues
• plan, coordinate and host the celebrated Youth Awards
• participate in a two-day youth leadership training
program.
Places are limited. To apply, call 5422 0221 or email
youth@mrsc.vic.gov.au

Get skills in music and events with MITS

Music in the Sticks (MITS) are looking for new members
aged 14 to 25 years who are interested in learning all aspects of the music industry and would like to help with a
range of local youth events.
If you are keen to learn about the music industry and
gain experience in event management, get in touch with us
today.
For more information, call 5422 0242 or email mits@
mrsc.vic.gov.au

Connect and have fun at our Youth Spaces

YEP!, which stands for Council’s Youth Engage Program,
encourages people aged 12–18 years to make new connections and get involved with a range of local youth programs,
events, activities, mentoring and work place training opportunities at weekly youth spaces across the Shire (during
school terms).
Drop by and check it out! Youth spaces operate:
Tuesdays: Kyneton Youth Space, 4pm-6pm in the Youth
Development Unit, Hutton Street, Kyneton.
Thursday: Riddells Creek Youth Space, 4pm–6pm in the
Riddells Creek Community Centre, 74 Main Road, Riddells
Creek.
Thursday: ASD Youth Space, 4pm-6pm in Woodend
Neighbourhood House, 47 Forest Street, Woodend.
For queries regarding the Kyneton LGBTIQ+ youth
space, call 5422 0296 or email youth@mrsc.vic.gov.au
For more information on youth activities and opportunities, visit mrsc.vic.gov.au/youth or call 5422 0221.

Woodend Paediatric
Speech Pathology
Rhonda Hill | Jodie Currie
Jacqui Atkins | Lisa Armitage
03 5427 3309

oodend
info@woodendspeech.com.au | woodendspeech.com.au
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Woodend
Self Storage

We have 110 storage units
in 5 different sizes to meet your needs.
Trailer hire available.
Affordable prices.
7 day accesses.
Insurance available.
Contact Leonie Barker on 0413 869 583 or
www.woodendselfstorage.com.au for a quote.

JS Law
Family & Criminal Lawyers

Juliana Smith
BN (Mid) LLB GDLP

Hannah Wilson
LLB GDLP

Resolving family and
criminal law matters with
respect and legal expertise
P rof essi on al Ad v i ce & Serv i ce on F am i l y Law ,
D i vo r ce and C r i m i nal Law ser vi ic ng B endi g o, th e
M ace don R ang es & b eyo nd.

Need some advice?
R ece i ve a co m p l i m entar y 2 0 - m i nu te ap p oi ntm ent
( w i th no ob l i g ati on) u p on q u oti ng th i s adve r ti sm ent
when booking your first appointment.

8 1 G

7 2 Q u een S tr eet, B endi g o
H i g h S tr eet, W oodend ( b y ap p oi ntm ent)

03 5444 118 1 • ad m i n @ j slaw . com . au
w w w . j slaw . com . au
Li ab i l i ty l i m i ted b y a sch

em e ap p r ove d u nder P r of essi onal S tandar ds Leg i sl ati on

integrity, commitment, experience
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DON’T DEL AY!! SELL TODAY!!
CAR - CARAVAN - MOTORHOME
0418 183 360
NO RWC, NO TYRE KICKERS,
NO SCAMMERS, NO COSTS

BUYER - SELLER - BROKER
LMCT 10132 SHD 0015048

Library news

Harmony day 21 March
Join us at the Woodend Children’s
Park for Harmony Day on Thursday 21st March at 6pm. A
badge-making activity will be available.

Library Logistics

Discover useful tips for getting the most from your library,
including catalogue searching, reserving, suggesting a
purchase and more. Monday 18 March 2–3pm. Call us on
5427 2074 by Wednesday 13th March to book in.

Ovarian Cancer Awareness Month

Recently, a long-term supporter and member of the
Goldfields Libraries came to us asking that we help
share a message about the importance of ovarian cancer
awareness.
Many of our members will have seen the effects of ovarian
cancer, and unfortunately, many more will come to learn
what this disease can do. Because of this, we have decided
to take part on the promotion of Ovarian Cancer Awareness
Month during February 2019.
Come into the library to pick up information on symptoms
of ovarian cancer, facts around risk and prevention, as well
as direction on where to go to find out more. The Woodend
Community Bag team are supporting this project and here
are bags available for sale. All proceeds from the teal bag
sales will go to fund research. Let’s Paint the Town Teal! For
more information visit ovariancancer.net.au
Don’t forget our eLibrary is always open. Explore our
comprehensive range of eLibrary resources available free
to all Goldfields Libraries members!
Used up your credits for the month with the very
popular Kanopy? Try Beamafilm also available from our
website. Beamafilm gives access to documentaries and
independent films to stream to your computer or mobile
device. Australia’s only movie streaming channel for true
stories. Go to ncgrl.vic.gov.au/elibrarymusicfilmdance for
more details.
SUBMITTED BY LULU COCKRAM

Free books for every prep student

Every government school prep
student across Victoria has
received free books as part of
an ambitious strategy by the
government to lift literacy and
numeracy outcomes.
Mary-Anne
Thomas
recently visited preps on their
very first day at Trentham
Primary School and Riddells
Creek Primary to present the new bags.
The bags include a range of expert-selected books and a
copy of the new booklet Literacy and Numeracy Tips to Help
Your Child Every Day.
Literacy and Numeracy Strategy Phase 2: Achieving
Excellence and Equity in Literacy and Numeracy provides
educators and teachers with resources and training to
support kids from birth to secondary school.
The first phase of the Strategy included an online Literacy
Teaching Toolkit for primary schools, and as part of the
second phase of the Strategy, this will now be expanded to
support teachers at secondary schools.
The Toolkit provides practical advice and guidance,
instructional videos and easy-to-use lesson plans to support
teachers to implement the Victorian Curriculum F-10.
A new Mathematics Teaching Toolkit was made available
late last year, giving teachers high-quality and evidencebased tools to boost students’ numeracy skills.
There will also be new advice for educators to assess a
student’s progress, including a Digital Assessment Library
which provides real-time feedback on the areas in which
students are excelling and where they need more help.
Teachers will also have access to new resources to
help them to identify, understand and meet the literacy
and numeracy learning needs of students with learning
difficulties, as well as Koorie students.
Every government school in Victoria will also have access
to expert-led workshops in literacy and numeracy, helping
them develop innovative and engaging ways of teaching
students these vital skills.
The local MP for Macedon, Mary Anne Thomas said, “A
strong foundation in literacy and numeracy is vital for every
child and young person and underpins their ability to reach
their potential in education and in life.”
“This is a fantastic initiative that will encourage a love of
reading from a young age, strengthen important literacy
skills and expand children’s imaginations.”
SUBMITTED BY LIAM COVENTRY-POOLE

Justin O’Donohue

0407 753 533
Group reformer classes &
clinical pilates sessions

We love your articles...
please keep them to around
250 words and send them in
to be considered for inclusion in

The New Woodend Star.

4 Collier St, Woodend VIC 3442
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Anna is Back
Anna has returned from having her second child and her
passion for health has grown even stronger. She is looking
forward to seeing you back in the clinic.
To get your health on track with Anna, give us a call.

At the Hearing Club
pensioners get fitted with
better technology at no gap fee

Neighbourhood
House seeks
volunteer Treasurer

FEATURES:
❏ Adaptive Directionality
❏ Full Connectivity
❏ Intelligent Speech Identification
❏ Rechargeability**
*Only available as free to client hearing aid for
OHS eligible pensioners
** Only available as top-up version

Your
NUMBER
ONE
hearinghearing
service
provider
in the
Your NUMBER
ONE
independent
service
provider
in theregion
region
Phone: 1800
627
728728
Phone:
1800
627

Web: www.thehearingclub.com.au
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GLENDA FISHER, SECRETARY, WOODEND
NEIGHBOURHOOD HOUSE
KN240346/M

Benalla, Bendigo, Castlemaine,
Euroa, Gisborne, Kerang, Kilmore, Kyabram,
Kyneton, Seymour, Trentham, Woodend.

Woodend Neighbourhood
House is currently seeking a
new volunteer Treasurer. If you
have financial credentials and
are able to give some time to
this important volunteer role
we would love to hear from you.
Please register your interest with
our Customer Service Officer at
the House. He can be contacted
via reception@woodendnh.org.
au.
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Naomi Adams - New Dietitian
Naomi will be able to assist you in diabetes,
weight management, dietary guidance as well
as providing nutritional advice.

PURPLE DAY FOR EPILEPSY MARCH 26
Purple Day is a grassroots effort dedicated to increasing
awareness about epilepsy worldwide. Epilepsy Australia,
the official Australian partner of Purple Day, and the
Epilepsy Foundation will join with other organisations
around the globe promoting Epilepsy Awareness.

A well balanced diet along with a healthy
lifestyle, can assist your health in many ways.
Naomi will complement our existing allied
health services two days a week.

Together we can end the stigma and discrimination of
epilepsy during the month of March and on Purple Day.

Kon Eleftheria - New Physio

Get involved and go purple!

Kon is a physio with a wealth of knowledge
and experience having worked in sports, private
practice and community health.
Kon will work in additional to our existing
physio Cathy James.
Meaning more available appointments.

New Student Registrars
We once again welcome our latest intake of students
training to be registrars. This is an ongoing partnership
with Monash University to provide students entering
their final years of study, the opportunity to work with
our experienced GP’s.
Human Services Minister Michael Keenan says about
670,000 people are owed money from Medicare rebates.
Are you one of them? You can update your bank details.

We thank you for assisting in their training and hope
you welcome Dasuni, Katrina and Maham

SUPER BOWL XIX,Woodend
,

Online - via my.gov.au or Express Plus Medicare app
By phone - call 132 011 or ask Reception for a form

www.bsmc.net.au updated.
We continue to sponsor the annual Brooke Street Medical
Bowls Tournament at the Woodend Bowls Club.
The event will take place on Thursday March 21st.
Bowls is a great way to stay active and socialise in a
friendly environment and we look forward to supporting
this event for many years to come.

You may have noticed our website has recently been
updated. This will hopefully make it more user
friendly, whilst also providing more health based
content.
You will still be able to make online bookings whilst
viewing additional Brooke Street content and features.

14 Brooke Street Woodend Book online www.bsmc.net.au
Phone 03 5427 1002

After hours GP 1800 022 222
11
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Events and Festivals Grant Program to open
Council’s annual Events and Festivals Grant Program will
open for applications from 1 March 2019.
The program is dedicated to supporting events and festivals that deliver positive economic and community benefits to the Macedon Ranges Shire.
Funding and a range of in-kind support, including the
recent addition of in-kind venue hire, is available to both
not-for-profit and commercially run events that deliver
benefit to Macedon Ranges residents and businesses.
The program offers three distinct funding categories to
cater to events of every scale:
• TIER 1 – Funding up to $2,000 as support for small local
events and festivals that are not-for-profit.
• TIER 2 – Funding between $2,000–$6,000 as support
for both commercial and not-for-profit events, and festivals
which provide economic and/or community benefit.

• TIER 3 – Funding between $6,000–$10,000 as support
for both commercial and not-for-profit events, and festivals which provide strong economic and/or community
benefit.
Each year Council conducts a review of the program, and
this year has included in-kind venue hire as a new component of the program.
To view the program guidelines, visit mrsc.vic.gov.au/
grants from Friday 1 March. Submissions close Monday 1
April 2019.
For more information, contact Nicole Pietruschka on
5421 9521 or npietruschka@mrsc.vic.gov.au
SUBMITTED BY MACEDON RANGES SHIRE COUNCIL

Want an Accountant you can talk to and
build a business relationship with?
• I’m a reliable, local professional who can visit
you at home or the office.
• Call me for a free consultation.
Christine Greene B.Bus (Acc). Tax Agent
p 5422 6460 m 0481 101 455
christine@mrta.com.au
macedonrangestax.com.au

CHINKA (HEP) STEEL

SOLICITOR
Successfully practicing in the Macedon Ranges for
over 40 years with an innovative, practical and
solution focused approach


Family Law Children



Family Law Property



Estates & Probate



Challenging a Will



Conveyancing—all transactions



Business Sale & Purchase



Wills & Powers of Attorney

03 5427 2477
info@chinkasteel.com.au
74 High Street WOODEND

www.chinkasteel.com.au
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lachlan@flemingconstructions.com.au
www.flemingconstructions.com.au
0401 499 898
Construction of New Homes, Extentions
and Renovations in the Macedon Ranges.
B.P. No: DB - U25693

ABN: 38 610 904 398

BAV No: 058678

Macedon Ranges Film Society 2019
Season launch

After a bumper season in 2018 highlighted by the success of
our inaugural Short Film Festival – ‘Cool Climate Cinema’,
the Society launched its 2019 season with the popular
classic comedy ‘Death at a Funeral’, screened to a capacity
audience.
Among the 2019 highlights are the 1950s Hollywood
classic ‘Sunset Boulevard’, the recent box office hit ‘Ali’s
Wedding’ and in August the special event Sunday screening
of ‘Babette’s Feast’ complete with, well, a post screening
feast.
On a very local note, the March film is ‘A Little Bit
Mongolian’ by local Woodend documentary film-maker
Michael Dillon who will be attending for a Q and A session.
2019 is a season of films with something for everyone.
Macedon Ranges Film Society meets on the second
Wednesday each month at Woodend Community Centre.
Film notes and an informal supper are part of the evening.
MRFS is a membership-based club. Enquiries by email
to mrfilmsociety@gmail.com or call Lorraine 5427 0921 or
Christine 5429 5452 www.mrfilmsociety.org
SUBMITTED BY HENRY SCREEN

We love your articles...
please keep them to around
250 words and send them in
to be considered for inclusion in

The New Woodend Star.
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Zonta Club of Kyneton
A return to the Rock

B

riony Duff-Tytler (Lee) remembers playing on her nan
Rita Scott’s farm at Newham when she was a little girl. A
short skip through a few small paddocks and she was at the
north side of Hanging Rock, where all the local kids knew
how to go off-track to explore the base and make their way
up through the craggy crevices.
She was only five when the film was made and so she
became one of those kids whose lives were shadowed by the
movie, especially as her mother Dianne worked at the café
and remembers the many stories that ranger Guido would
tell the inquisitive tourists to the Rock.
Now with four children of her own, Briony and her
husband Jason quickly warmed to the idea of taking over the
café when it became available late last year. As a school friend
of Guido’s daughter Georgie, and well-known to Guido and
Joanne, there was a lifetime of experiences to draw on.
Like a lot of locals, the couple were both tiring of the
commute to Melbourne for work and juggling children, so
they did a reverse tree-change and stayed home! Of course,
being on the other side of the counter is a whole different ball
game, but the change is fabulous.
The children now have the perfect playground, but it was
all hands on deck during renovations.
Like the adventure that Hanging Rock brought to her own
childhood, Briony and Jason are excited about what it is
bringing now; a continuation of the long family association
with the area and a new challenge.
Thirty-five years on, the names and faces in the cafe have
changed — but not by much.
SUBMITTED BY KATHY MEXTED

Anatomy of a Zontian:
• A person who believes in the social, political and economic
equality of the sexes.
• Has a passion for women empowerment, gender equality
and service for a change in both the local and international
community.
• Committed to lead and establish lasting bonds for a
journey that is yet to come.
Since Zonta International was founded in 1919, Zontians
have been passionate about empowering women in
developing countries through international service. In
the more than 90 years since its first international service
project was funded, Zonta International has contributed
nearly US$19.2 million to projects benefiting women in 35
countries.
We are looking to connect with local women who are
interested in joining our efforts to empower women and girls
world-wide.
Are you ready to volunteer locally with an international
service and advocacy organisation aimed at empowering
women and girls? As a member of Zonta International, you
can expect to be a part of a greater movement to help women
in your local community and around the world. Our global
impact is achieved through thousands of local service and
advocacy projects.
We would like to invite members of the community
interested in joining the Zonta Club of Kyneton to an
information session aimed at potential new members to
inform about the amazing work Zonta Club of Kyneton does
in the Macedon Ranges and regionally, Zonta International,
and the great volunteering opportunity to be of service and
advocacy to women and girls internationally. Wednesday
20 March, 7.30pm at Kyneton Hospital Board Room,
refreshments supplied. Contact Donna on 0427 135 271.
SUBMITTED BY DONNA FABRIS
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St Ambrose Carnival set for March 16

Preparations are in full swing for the St Ambrose Community
Carnival on Saturday March 16.
The event, which is back this year,
following a brief hiatus in 2018, has
something for everyone: from a
huge selection of rides, to live entertainment, a silent auction and a
large number of stalls.
St Ambrose Principal Des Noak says the main objective of
the carnival is to bring Woodend together to celebrate what
makes the town special: community.
“Everyone is welcome, and we can’t wait to celebrate with
the community,” he said. “The children are very excited, and
there’s more to do than ever before.”
Donations of homemade goods, second hand clothing in
great condition and books are welcomed by the St Ambrose
School office. Businesses that are interested in donating to the
silent auction are encouraged to speak to the office or email
info@stambrosecarnival.com.au
Busking spots are still available for those who like to sing,
play instruments and entertain others – for more information,
visit the website or Facebook page.
More information about stalls, including application forms,
rides and entertainment at stambrosecarnival.com.au
All-day ride wristbands are available online at sawoodend.
cdfpay.org.au (be quick to get the earlybird price!). Individual
ride tokens and wristbands will be sold on the day of the
carnival also.
See you all on Saturday March 16!

Specialising in Australian Made
Homewares, Clothing and Giftware

UP TO 40% OFF

If buying Australian Made and Owned is important to you visit

ENDANGERED @
97a High Street, Woodend
endangeredausmade.com.au | 5427 1198

SUBMITTED BY JANE LINDHE

PALMER, STEVENS & RENNICK
Barristers & Solicitors

• Property and Conveyancing • Criminal Law
• Family Law • Wills and Estates • Commercial Law
• Employment Law • Appearing in Castlemaine Court

Please contact us on 5422 6500

8 Jennings St, Kyneton
14

email: psr@psr.net.au
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Autumn arts events in the Shire

From laugh-out-loud comedy and heartfelt drama, to musical performances that explore
soul, classical and even world music, Macedon Ranges Shire Council presents a program
of arts and cultural events this autumn that are set to amaze.

Celebrate Harmony Day
at Woodend Children’s
Park

Let the little ones explore
animation with Friendly
Forest

Come together and make
merry for Harmony Day—a
day of inclusiveness, respect and belonging for all
Australians—with world
music sensation, Jali Buba
Kuyateh and band.
Join Jali on Thursday 21
March from 6pm–8pm at
the Woodend Children’s
Park for a free, familyfriendly night of fun, music
and festivities.
Jali, a master of the
Kora, a West African
stringed instrument—is a
consummate performer,
having graced the stages of
music festivals throughout
the world.
Along with his five-piece
band, he'll be bringing his
mix of reggae, salsa, jazz and
the blues to the region. This
event is free, but bookings
are recommended.

This interactive workshop,
suitable for children of all
ages, blends art, craft and
technology to tell stories.
Artist
and
game
designer Josh Salmon leads
participants through the
process of creating an everevolving nature sequence,
incorporating augmented
reality and stop-motion.
Workshops are held
at Kyneton Town Hall
on Monday 15 April to
Tuesday 16 April.

School holiday workshops
at Kyneton Town Hall

Bring the kids to
experience Strange
Garden
Established artist ElizaJane Gilchrist leads this
unique
workshop
for
children that will get
them building stunning
sculptural installations out
of cardboard.
Sessions are being held
during the school holidays
from Wednesday 10 April
to Friday 12 April, and each
workshop will see children
drawing, decorating and
sticking unusual plant
shapes together to create a
wondrous, magical garden.

Get the giggles as the
Melbourne International
Comedy Festival Roadshow comes to town

Some of the funniest comedians from the Melbourne
International
Comedy
Festival are headed to
Kyneton Town Hall on
Friday 3 May at 7.30pm
as part of the Melbourne
International
Comedy
Festival Roadshow.
Grab a mate and grab a
date—the line-up of artists
is sure to tickle your funny
bone.

Shake your tail-feather
with Melbourne band
The Meltdown

Soul outfit The Meltdown
pay homage to the late,
great rhythm and blues pioneer, Ray Charles, in this
hip-shaking performance.
On Friday 10 May
at 11.30am, the band
offer a morning musical
experience you won’t
forget, capturing the iconic
sound and energy of this
legendary artist.

Read us on issu
www.issuu.com/newwoodendstar

Be inspired by the story
of The Sapphires
This heart-warming play
charts the journey of four
young women from regional Australia as they bring
music and joy to the battlegrounds of the Vietnam
War.
If you’ve seen the awardwinning film and loved
it, don’t miss this lifeaffirming live theatre work,
on at Kyneton Town Hall on
Friday 17 May at 8pm.

Catch acclaimed theatre
work Swansong

Step back in time to Ireland
in the 1960s with Swansong,
an award-winning drama
from writer/director Conor
McDermottroe.
It tells the story of Occi
Byrne, a lost soul, and the
illegitimate child of a single
mother, who fights his way
into adulthood.
Violent,
tragic
and
hauntingly tender, Swansong is being performed on
Friday 24 May at 7.30pm at
Kyneton Town Hall.

Fall in love with The
Naked Cello

The Naked Cello is a collection of original musical
works, developed by popular cellist and composer
Helen Mountfort.
The performance, held
on Friday 31 May 8pm, at
Kyneton Town Hall, draws

inspiration from the music
of Eastern Europe, India,
Papua New Guinea, and
the cello music of J.S. Bach.
To find out more about
these events or to book
tickets, visit mrsc.vic.gov.
au/buytickets or call 1300
888 802.

Exhibition at Kyneton
Museum

Life on the Line
Showing until Sunday 26
May, Life on the Line invites
visitors to wind back the
clock to experience life on
the railways in Queensland
over more than 140 years.
Developed
by
The
Workshops Rail Museum
and part of the Queensland
Museum Network, the
photographic exhibition
is presented in two parts,
Working on the Railway,
highlighting staff driving locomotives, shunting
and other duties on trains,
and Keeping the Trains
Running that illustrates
scenes of railway staff engaged in a range of duties
from signalmen, to ticket
sellers, booking clerks and
track workers.
Kyneton Museum is located at 67 Piper Street,
Kyneton, and is open Friday
to Sunday, 11am–4pm.
Entry fees apply. For
more information, visit
mrsc.vic.gov.au/museum
or call 1300 888 802.

Redgum Block & Split Firewood
Semi & Smaller Loads Available
Bagged Firewood - 15 & 20 kgs
Wholesale Orders Taken
• FREE DELIVERY •
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THE

GOOD
GUIDE

GREAT FOOD
& WINE FROM ACROSS
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THE MACEDON RANGES

Rosé Allday?

67 High St Woodend 03 5427 2721
thevictoriawoodend.com.au

The Holgate Brewhouse proudly serves
delicious food that perfectly pairs with
our hand crafted beer on tap.

LOCAL'S
HAPPY HOUR
5pm to 7pm every Thursday
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

ph: 54 272 510

LIVE MUSIC
AIRPORT & CITY TRANSFERS
PRE-BOOKED at a FIXED PRICE
N O

S U R C H A R G E S - N O

B O O K IN G

F E E S - N O

T O LLS

Y ou r local d ri v er serv i ci n g
the M aced on R an g es

0468 347 742
www.sunrangeshirecars.com.au
Book your advertisement by contacting
content@newwoodendstar.org.au
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OPEN DAILY
from 7am
5427 2486
Shop 1-3 115 High Street Woodend
www.bourkies.com.au
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Wine review
macedon ranges

wine buyers guide

Patrick Eckle’s

Vintage is just around the corner for the Macedon
Ranges with the efforts of the growers in the region
culminating in the picking of grapes from late March
all the way through to the end of April, and in some
cases even later! The first review comes from Lyons Will
in Lancefield and showcases the virtues of Macedon
Ranges Pinot Noir with a few years in the bottle, and
the second a wine from just outside the region. A shiraz
from Merindoc Estate that is grown on the Lancefield
side of Heathcote which is a very accessible location to
visit from within the region.
2016 Lyons Will Estate Pinot Noir

A blend of D5V12, D4V2 and 115 Pinot Noir clones with
the Abel clone an addition to the blend in the coming
years.
The wine has really benefitted from time in the bottle.
One of the challenges of Pinot Noir in the Macedon
Ranges is the need for bottle age for the wines to really
show their best. The cool climate region produces wines
that can be tightly coiled in their youth but become
beautifully fragrant and complex in time. The wine itself
is a light red with great clarity, the nose is of rhubarb,
spice and sullen dark cherry fruits with the faintest
sous bois characters starting to fold through. The palate
enjoys a textural baseline of tannin that gets a sheath
of richness from the inclusion of quality new oak; fruit
is on the black side of the cherry spectrum with a mix
of understated cardamom and bay leaf like spice that
adds considerable interest. The finish is kept in line by
textural acidity and unsweetened cherry cola. Continue
to watch this wine unfurl.
Rating: 95 | Price: $35 | When to Drink: 2019–2028
2016 Merindoc Shiraz

This was the first time the wine was produced from the
Merindoc flats vineyard which runs next door to the
cellar door. It’s a cooler site than the springs vineyard
and has provided a cooler climate representation of
Heathcote Shiraz.
The wine is a deep, impenetrable red with a nose
that shows the subtle integration of older oak with
understated spice to intensely concentrated plum and
black cherry. The palate is tightly wound with compact
tannins and great lines. It oozes class and is positively
dripping with black berry fruits and violets. A touch of
leather and earth give another layer to the mid palate.
The finish rolls across the tongue with fruit, acid and oak
in balance.
Rating: 95 | Price: $49 | When to Drink: 2019–2032
SUBMITTED BY PATRICK ECKEL

Woodend RSL – Preserving our
Memorials

During Woodend RSL centenary celebrations in February
we reflected upon the service and sacrifice given willingly
by those local soldiers and nurses who went war in WW1.
We also expressed our appreciation for the people who
were left behind to look after farms and businesses and
care for their families.
Our wonderful Avenue of Honour was planted in 1918 by
returned soldiers and a grateful community, to recognise
the 186 men and women from Woodend who served in
WW1, particularly the 38 listed as killed in action.
In 1923, a decision was made by the community to build
a Memorial Clock Tower in the centre of Woodend, but
it wasn’t until the 3rd March 1928, at a cost of £687.10s,
that the tower was completed, and its clock mechanisms
installed. The memorial now displays not only the WW1
names, but also records the 500 local men and women who
served in WW2 (16 were killed in action) and recognises
those who served in other conflicts.
Woodend RSL greatly appreciates the work of Macedon
Ranges Shire Council in maintaining the Avenue of Honour
and preserving the Memorial Clock Tower. We also thank
the Government of Victoria for contributing to the clock
tower restoration.
Both of these community icons are protected by Heritage
Victoria overlays.

SUBMITTED BY PETER WHITELAW, PRESIDENT, WOODEND RSL

Read us on issu
www.issuu.com/newwoodendstar
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Buying or selling property?

In June of this year, the wording has changed in a clause of
the Real Estate Institute of Victoria’s contract.
This change is important to know if you are thinking of
buying or selling your own home.
The standard REIV contract affords the purchaser
certain protections in the event that inspection uncovers
issues in the property. While the previous contract referred
to a ‘building inspector’ undertaking home inspections,
the updated copy clearly names ‘registered building
practitioner’.

Registered Building Practitioner versus a Pre-Purchase
Building Inspector

1300 00 ZYNC
www.zyncinspections.com.au
House & Pest Inspections

zyncinspections

What does this mean for real estate agents and people in
the market for property?
Anyone can call themselves a pre-purchase building
inspector. But, if you have your house checked by someone
who is not registered, their work may not be as thorough,
nor as safe as you expect.
Nigel Benn, director of ZYNC Inspections, explains that
the change in the clause “allows for more regulation on who
is conducting the inspection ... there are many unqualified
inspectors out there in the industry as there is no formal
governing body to manage pre-purchase building inspector
licenses.” If something is found as a result of an inspection
by a registered building practitioner, “all money paid must
be immediately returned to the purchaser” as outlined in
the contract. In the case of an unregistered inspector this
will not be possible.

What will registered building practitioners look for?

Mini Excavator Hire

We asked Nigel to list the most common problems he has
come across as a building practitioner. This primary list is
extensive and includes:
• sinking stumps, whether they need to be packed up or
re-stumped
• timber decay
• lack of termite protection
• roofing and gutter issues (such as overflowing gutters,
roofs in need of resealing, cracked concrete roof tiles)
• lack of ventilation to the subfloor (under house) areas
• plumbing leaks to the subfloor (under house)

What can you expect when you choose a registered
building practitioner?

or
Visit our website for more deals
www.scoophire.com.au
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As a registered practitioner, Nigel does a thorough
inspection of the entire house for structural defects and
pests. This includes checking any nook or cranny that he
can physically fit into, whether that be: under the floor, in
the roof void and on top of the roof.
Registered building practitioners also ensure that the
inspection is conducted, and the report returned to the
purchaser, within the specified time allowed for in the
contract of sale. Nigel’s reports are returned on the same
day as the inspection.
Don’t get caught out – hire the right person for the job
the first time around. When buying or selling a property,
hire a registered building practitioner.
SUBMITTED BY CASSANDRA BENN
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ARIA award winning musicians come Funding to increase physical activity
to Newham!
opportunities for older residents
Step aside Elton John, another live music act is coming to
Hanging Rock. The Newham Mechanics Institute is kicking off
2019 by hosting Melbourne-based Jazz quartet Mr PC & The
Devious 3 on Saturday March 16. Doors open at 7pm.
The band boasts two ARIA award winners and three
members of the Melbourne Ska Orchestra.
The musicians won their ARIA award for ‘Best World Music
Album’ in 2016.
The committee of the Newham Mechanics Institute – made
up of seven music-loving volunteers from the community –
are locking in more live performances this year, so locals don’t
have to travel.
The line-up for 2019 includes comedians, a theatre
performance, even origami classes will be held at the hall.
The Newham Mechanics Institute has become the hub of
this eclectic little town, and is used for all sorts of gatherings,
from school cooking classes, to Pilates as well as weddings.
“It’s about having a warm and welcoming place where
people can come together to enjoy some of the best things
in life, like music and theatre,” said committee member Kerri
Ritchie.
“We’re very proud of our hall and we want to share it.”
You can purchase tickets online at www.trybooking.com/
book/event?eid=467310&

SUBMITTED BY KERRI RITCHIE

Macedon Ranges Shire Council, in partnership with nine other
councils has received a federal funding boost to improve the
health and wellbeing of local residents 65 years of age and over
throughout the region.
Federal Minister for Regional Services, Sport, Local
Government and Decentralisation, Bridget McKenzie today
announced the Australian government would provide $1.838
million over two years. The successful funding application was
made in partnership with the nine councils across the Loddon
Mallee region to fund new local and community-based activities
for older residents that lincrease levels of physical activity.
Examples of activities that may be offered as part of the
program include swimming, soccer and volleyball, and active
recreation activities such as water aerobics, dancing, yoga,
cycling and walking.
Macedon Ranges Shire Council successfully applied for the
Better Ageing Grant Program on behalf of Buloke, Campaspe,
Central Goldfields, Greater Bendigo, Gannawarra, Loddon,
Mildura, Mount Alexander and Swan Hill councils. There
were more than 2000 applications, and this was one of only 27
successful applications across Australia.
Mayor, Cr Janet Pearce welcomed the news and said it will
contribute to the positive health and wellbeing of residents in
our community and across the region.
“We are so pleased that we are able to support people to
improve their health and wellbeing.
“There are almost 70,000 people over the age of 65 in the
region, and each Council in the region is looking at how best to
cater for the needs and interests of this diverse group.
“Through the funding provided as part of the program we
will be able to offer sporting and other opportunities that are
fun, inclusive, promote social connection and improve health
and fitness.” Council will now work with project partners,
the Victorian Government, and local not-for-profit sport and
recreation providers to implement activities.
SUBMITTED BY MACEDON RANGES SHIRE COUNCIL

YOGA and

Yoga Teacher Training
With Jahne Hope-Williams
“A lifetime of Joyful Yoga”

www.yogabeautiful.com.au
yogafirst@netcon.net.au

Design
Planting
Landscaping
Pruning

Hedging
Weeding
Mowing
Green Removal

HIGH QUALITY, RELIABLE, AFFORDABLE
with 9 years experience in the Macedon Ranges,
fully insured, available for regular or one off jobs.

Ian Matthews 0402 464 600
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Macedon Ranges Bridge Club – Free
Lessons starting soon

We are changing to
appointments only
from the 1st of June our showroom
will be open by appointment.
We have done this to provide
our best level of service to our clients,
to dedicate time to
discuss with you
requirements
for your
project
needs.

We invite
you to make
an appointment
by visiting

www.bradleyscurtains.com
Our business is diverse with specialised products
and we want to have the right person able to
assist you with minimal distractions.
This is a new concept to us after 46 years of doing
the way we’re used to there’s sure to be some trial and error!
Please bear with us while we nut it out!

5427 2361
sales@bradleyscurtains.com
www.bradleyscurtains.com
72 High Street, Woodend
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The card game Bridge is still one of the most popular in the
world – it is sometimes likened to Chess with cards. It not
only requires brainpower and logic, but also partnership
skills and perhaps a little luck – both social and challenging,
it’s fun for all.
Bridge is very much alive and well in the Macedon Ranges.
Our local club meets to play three times per week, boasting
around 60 members, who range in age from around 46 to
96. We are often joined by other
players from nearby clubs and
the occasional traveller.
Diana Marsland is one of
our Woodend champions and
the club’s social secretary – she
has her finger in many pies
(having run a leading cooking
school) and is currently busy
organizing a charity bridge
day for April 15 to support the
Woodend Cemetery Trust.
Before then, however the
club is holding a “Back to
Bridge” day on March 18, starting at 10:45 for those who
have played or had lessons in the past and just need a
quick overview to get back into the game. We’ll meet for
a refresher session on the basics, have lunch together and
then join the main club for the regular Monday session,
which usually starts at 12.30. We’ll also find you a partner
for the day if required.
For those who need more instruction, or who are new
to the game, a free 10-week beginners course starts the
following Monday morning, March 25th, led by Rex Fox,
one of the founding members of the club, and a passionate,
patient teacher of the game.
So challenge yourself, meet new friends and join in the
fun of either the Back to Bridge day, the Beginner lessons,
or a regular club session. We meet at the Norma Richardson
Hall in Buckland Street, Woodend.
For more information, phone Margaret Copland on
0490 004 799, or email secretary@mrbc.asn.au or visit our
website www.mrbc.asn.au

SUBMITTED BY MARGARET COPLAND
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New saw for Woodend Men’s Shed

The blokes at the Men’s Shed recently took delivery of a
new table saw, thanks to the Freemasons at the Woodend
Daylight Lodge, and funding from the Freemasons
Foundation Victoria.
The new saw is a state-of-the-art professional model
that includes several technically advanced safety features,
including a saw blade that stops instantly if it touches
human flesh (though a sausage was used for demonstration
purposes). The shed’s existing dust extraction system is
further enhanced as the new saw collects 99% of its own
dust. Both safety and efficiency will be greatly improved by
the Freemasons’ donation of this saw.
The Men’s Shed currently has 30 members, who get
together twice each week in a room provided by BUPA
Aged Care, in Sullivans Road, Woodend.
Last year, the Freemasons Foundation Victoria, the
charity arm of Freemasons Victoria, offered $5,000 to
each of the Masonic Lodges in Victoria to support a local
organisation of their choosing. The members of the
Woodend Daylight Lodge approached the Men’s Shed, and
a successful application was submitted on their behalf. To
their added delight, the blokes also received funding to
enable them to visit a couple of other Men’s Sheds to share
ideas.
SUBMITTED BY RUARY BUCKNALL, SECRETARY,
WOODEND DAYLIGHT (MASONIC) LODGE.

Men’s Shed members (left to right): Tony Benham, Stewart Olney, Barry Clarke,
Neil Cheney, Paul Newman (President), Brian Falkenberg and Bob Sullivan.
Lodge members: Norm Bickerdyke and David Game

$20 OFF YOUR NEXT FACIAL
OR MASSAGE WITH MADELINE
Offer Includes:
All facials, Indian Head, Hot Stone, Relaxation
& Pregnancy massage.
*VALID FOR MONTH OF MARCH 2019

Shop 3 - 35B Anslow St, Woodend | www.ramai.com.au | Ph: 0438 062 143

Quality Blinds at
factory direct prices

• Sunscreen/Blockout Blind • Latest Styles/Fabrics/Colours
• Automated Blinds
• Roller/Roman Blinds/Venetians
• Exterior Awnings
• Professional Installation Team
Ring Now for a Free In House Consultation/Quotation
Mark 0437 759013
Simon 0458 338995

Contemporary Blinds
Where Style is Affordable

Proposal to Join Services: Hepburn
Health Service & Kyneton District Health

Hepburn Health Service and Kyneton District Health are
exploring a proposal to join health services, to improve patient care and community health outcomes. Community
consultation is underway.
This proposal aims to combine the management and
governance of the two organisations under one entity,
pending Ministerial approval.
Kyneton District Health Board President Peter
Matthews said: “A due diligence analysis is being undertaken to assess the clinical, governance, financial, human
resource, technological and regulatory impacts of the
proposal before any decision is made.”
Hepburn Health Service Board Chair Philip Thomson
said: “We encourage the community to participate in the
consultation sessions and provide input on the proposal.
Your feedback is valuable to us and will help determine
how we can meet future health needs.
Have your say by filling in the survey at surveymonkey.com/r/HepburnKynetonHealthServices
For more information visit kynetonhealth.org.au or
hhs.vic.gov.au, or visit facebook.com/HepburnHealth
or facebook.com/KynetonDistrictHealth

FAIRHURST
CONVEYANCING

Woodend Village Facebook page

The Woodend Business & Tourism Association manage the
Woodend Village Facebook page – so follow us for lots of
information that relates to everything in postcode 3442 –
business happenings, special offers, events, updates, council news and more! It’s a great way to find out what’s happening and also find new organisations and businesses to
follow: facebook.com/WoodendVillage
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$5
Half price
Entry

HANGING ROCK
MARKET
16th of March & 26th of October
9am - 2pm

Set at the scenic Hanging Rock Reserve, this makers market is well worth a day trip.
With half price entry into the Park ($5), pack up the family or a group of friends and
arrive early to see the resident Kangaroos watching the market come to life.
Stroll around the stalls, meeting the makers behind the products as you go.

Woodend CFA

Electric gates could slow the CFA down

We have noticed that more and more properties in the
Woodend area and Macedon Ranges, are installing electric
front gates. In fact, at one major fire recently one of our tankers
was significantly delayed by such a gate.
Whilst electric gates make opening and closing gates on
rural properties much easier, they can also present a barrier to
CFA fire fighters if we are called to an emergency on a property.
Under law, the CFA can force our way in if necessary, and
any damage is covered by special insurance.
However, there are also some properties that have installed
‘serious’ electric gates that are both very large and very strong,
and breaking in would be virtually impossible. In such cases
we would look at cutting through fences, or some other means,
to gain access to the property.
One way of giving us access if residents aren’t at home,
without causing damage or breaching security, would be
to leave a contact phone number clearly visible, close to the
electronic access point for the gates. We could then make a
quick phone call to gain access.

Is there room for a ﬁre truck at your house?

Another way a truck can be delayed in getting to a fire is if a
gate or driveway is too narrow or overgrown.
The Woodend CFA has an excellent record in turning out to
fires and other incidents in our region. However, during recent
inspections of the area it was discovered that a lot of properties
do not have safe access for fire trucks to get close to the house
or other important assets. Delays of several seconds, or more
likely minutes, can make a huge difference.
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Fire trucks particularly our new Heavy Tanker, are very
large vehicles, and they need room to enter your driveway and
somewhere to turn around. A driveway needs at least a 4 by 4
metre clearance and adequate access through gates. Bridges,
culverts and drain overpasses on private land also need to be
able to carry the weight of a fire truck, which can be over 14
tonnes.
We are always asking people to clear their properties of fuel
to reduce the risk of fire, but good access is another prime
responsibility of the rural property owner.
For further information, contact Captain Mike Dornau
on 0409 093 935 Follow us on Facebook, or you can visit our
website: www.woodendcfa.org.
The Woodend CFA is a 100% volunteer emergency service,
committed to Creating a Safer Community. If you are
interested in joining the other great CFA volunteers in the
Woodend community, please get in touch.
SUBMITTED BY MIKE DORNAU, CAPTAIN WOODEND CFA

Fire trucks arrive at recent Old Lanceﬁeld Road ﬁre.
Photo by Marieke Featonby.
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St Mary’s Guild welcomes guest
speakers

On April 17th, guest speakers, Helen and Ted Clarke, will
talk about life as a farmer. Their farm is at Tullamore,
Central NSW, 500 kms inland from Sydney and 300 kms to
the south of Bourke.
They have 5000 acres on which they grow wheat, and
breed Merino sheep for fine wool.
Ted was born on the farm 78 years ago, has lived on it all
his life, having taken over his father’s farm and farmed it for
62 years. Ted’s nephew has now taken over the running of it,
and that gives Ted and Helen the opportunity to spend six
months of the year in Woodend, where they have become
part of the St Mary’s community.
Helen is a Woodend girl and only married Ted seven
years ago.
Come along to hear about
Helen and Ted’s life as farmers,
knit or learn to knit, and enjoy
the company of friendly
people over a cuppa. Venue is
at the Norma Richardson Hall,
Buckland Street Woodend
(next to the Primary School)
from 11am. There is no cost
to attend. Further inquiries:
Sylvia Mathews 0488776645.
Helen and Ted are pictured
here with a gift of a ‘Newborn’s
Cake’ they made and donated to St Mary’s Guild, which is
made with nappies and has various toys in the package.

with every
in store
purchase

PARKINGNews from Cr. Jennifer Anderson
in TOWN!

Holistic
Funeral
Directors

The Macedon Ranges Shared Trails feasibility study: it’s
finally ready, after having been talked about for so long.
Council is asking for your thoughts on what has been developed so far in the ‘Have Your Say’ section of the MRSC
website.
The two documents present options for the proposed
trail from Hanging Rock and Kyneton to Carlsruhe, which
will connect with the Hepburn Shire section of the rail trail
south of Tylden, all the way to Daylesford; and considers
possible routes for trails to connect our towns; providing
safer walking and cycling routes off the road. If you think
that the online survey questions don’t give you enough
scope to comment, then please feel free to send in a written
submission.
The Macedon Ranges region, particularly around
Woodend, is such a great place to cycle, walk and horseride; if we can encourage more people to visit and spend
time here, by increasing the options for different types of
cycling or walking/running, then this will be a valuable
community initiative. It will support local businesses and
residents, giving people more scope for physical fitness and
engagement in active leisure.
I’m looking forward to hearing from you. Submissions
close on March 25th.
SUBMITTED BY CR JENNIFER ANDERSON

New black rubbish bins being
delivered
Have you seen our new black bins?

Call 5427 3112 or visit NaturalGrace.com.au

From this year, all general rubbish bins and recycling bins
provided by Council will have black bodies instead of the usual green. Bin lids are red for general rubbish and yellow for
recycling.
Council is in the process of replacing ageing kerbside bins,
as some are almost 20 years old, and are easily broken or damaged. Approximately 2000 bins required repair or replacement
in 2018 alone. The body of the new bins has a high content of
carbon black, which enhances the UV stabilisation of the plastic, and increases the lifespan of the bin.
Between 2019 and 2023, Council aims to replace all rubbish
bins and recycling bins in the shire, with 10,000 bins being replaced this year. Old and damaged bins will be returned to the
manufacturer for reprocessing into new bins. Residents will be
notified of the bin rollout arrangements, and more information will be placed on Council’s website in coming weeks.
More information: mrsc.vic.gov.au/waste or call 5422 0333
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FEMALE SINGERS WANTE
D

Small, local, amateur wome
n’s choir (Miranda’s Picnic
) seeks
up to three new members
who are:
• available to rehearse for
2 hours per week on Wedn
esday or
Thursday evenings in Wood
end
• proper altos or sopranos
– no room for more mezzo
s, sorry
• experienced in holdin
g a harmony part again
st
sturdy
opposition
• open to learning an
eclectic, democratically
selected
repertoire (pop, folk, world
music, carols…)
• happy to hang out with
peri-menopausal women
who go to
bed by 10pm
• willing to perform in pu
blic occasionally for a good
cause
• able to host a rehearsal
4-5 times per year.
Ability to read music is de
sirable, not essential.
No need to audition, but let
’s date for a while before we
commit to a serious relati
onship.
beccolless@me.com or 04
12 219 093

SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING

Macedon Ranges Scottish Country Dancers are a small very friendly
group of people who love to dance and have fun. Classes are every
Thursday 1-3pm at Buffalo Stadium, Forest Road, Woodend, and this
year we are offering a beginners class. So why not come along and
try it? Scottish Country Dancing is suitable for all ages and it’s a lot
of fun for everyone, it’s one of the best forms of exercise you can do,
keeps the body and mind active and it’s very sociable.
So, what do you need to get started? Just a comfortable pair of ﬂat
shoes that you can dance in and wear comfortable clothing.
Beginners and experienced dancers are always welcome to join us.
For more details contact Linda 0408 476317 or Meg 5427 1100
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St Mary’s Guild – Knit and natter

A small group of women meet monthly at the Norma
Richardson Hall in Woodend to Knit and Natter. People
from the wider community of The Macedon Ranges
contribute knitted squares from which blankets are
made and given to the Salvos to distribute amongst
those living on the streets and in need.
The Knit and Natter is held on the third Wednesday of
every month (except in December), hosted by St Mary’s
Guild, with hot beverages, a slice and biscuits and
fruit. In the cooler months, there is also hot soup for a
donation of $5.

Red Cross

Red Cross Woodend meets at Woodend Bowls
Club on the ﬁrst Thursday each month at
1.30pm.

Woodend Rotary Club

The Woodend Rotary Club meets on Thursday
evenings at the Victoria Hotel

SHORT ARTICLES PREFERRED FOR THE COLES COMMUNITY NOTICE BOARD
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Change in water supply for Woodend

Drinking water supplies in Woodend will be supplemented
with water from the Rosslynne Reservoir due to high demand
over the summer months.
A hot summer, below average rainfall, and above average
water consumption have contributed to the change in supply.
Unlike local water sources, water from Rosslynne is
fluoridated, in line with Department of Health and Human
Services requirements.
Woodend residents used around 210 litres of water per
person per day during December and January – a much higher
level of consumption than normal for the summer months.
Western Water’s General Manager, Customer, Community
Relations and Operations, Graham Holt, said “we are wellplaced to cope during periods of high demand.”
“We can move water between reservoirs as needed, as we
are doing with Rosslynne, and if necessary, draw on water
from the Melbourne supply system.”
“This ensures security of supply for Woodend by supplying
the town from our broader supply network until local storages
recover.”
“Some customers may also notice a slight change in the
taste of their water. This is normal as water from different
sources can vary,” Mr Holt said.
The supply change will be phased in gradually over the next
few weeks.
Customers that may have questions about water
fluoridation can call the department’s Water Unit on 1300 761
874 or visit www2.health.vic.gov.au/public-health/water/
water-fluoridation

landscape projects
fire prevention cleanup
large scale mechancical raking
pre sale house/property
improvments
paddock slashing
driveway renovations
confined space excavations
gorse and blackberry removals
mowing and brushcutting
window cleaning
gutter cleaning
all the hard stuff

FAST RESPONSE

www.terrysgroundcrew.com.au

No time...too much to do...call the crew
Enjoy your precious weekends.

WATER SUPPLY UPDATE

Water supply change
in Woodend
Drinking water for Woodend will soon include water from
Rosslynne Reservoir near Gisborne.
When this occurs, you may notice a slight change in the taste
of your water.
Find out more at WesternWater.com.au
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It’s March—Red
Cross calling!
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The trouble is,
Sharing stories and talking about
we all think we have
lifetime.
and death isn’t always easy,

Woodend Red Cross is joining
the rest of Australian Red Cross,
and collecting funds for those
It's time to have the
in need. Don’t worry, you won’t
conversation with those you
find angelic children on your
doorstep!
love about your funeral.
Complete the 'Your Goodbye' booklet
This year we are having a huge
to outline your wishes.
Complete the 'Your Goodbye' booklet to
garage sale, packed with desiroutline your wishes.
For your complimentary copy of the
able goodies, from furniture and
Your Goodbye and Your Story Booklets
For your complimentary copy of the Your Goodbye contact Kelly Scott at
books to clothing and jigsaw
and Your Story Booklets contact Kelly Scott at kelly@tjscottandson.com.au
puzzles.
kelly@tjscottandson.com.au or phone 03 54226455or phone 03 54226455
This will be held on March
23rd, with the Whole Town Sale,
from 9am to 2pm. The address is
YOUR
YOUR
the rear of 5 Jeffreys Street. There
will be signs directing you to the
Honouring life
Honouring life
lane leading to the garage, off
Anslow Street. Only steps away
from the RSL!
Other exciting news is the appointment of our President
to the role of Deputy Director of Zone 2, Victoria.
Congratulations from us all, Di Bender, we are very proud
of you.
Another change is our lovely Jo Mackintosh is taking
the reins for local Trauma Teddy wrangling. Her number
is 0407 848 943. Many, many thanks to all the people who
“teddied” while I was doing this job. Much appreciation!
Recently we have been supporting drought relief, but this
month decided to make our contribution to the Townsville
Flood Recovery fund. I think anyone imagining that mud
We offer pick-up & drop offs*
would understand our decision.
◆ wedding ◆ debutante ball ◆
We look forward to seeing you at the Garage Sale on
March 23. Your contributions assist with ongoing work and
◆ to & from work ◆ airport ◆
support where needed.

but it’s important for your family.
Have the conversation now.

e

Goodby

e

Goodby

All Types of Cars
for All Occassions

SUBMITTED BY ROBYN GRANT, 0407 049 190

Woodend Primary School – WOW!

M

aybe you have been wondering what has been going
on with our building works at Woodend Primary. We
have been refurbishing and extending our facilities to complement our emphasis on high expectations and pride.
Our extensive facilities provide large and engaging spaces that allow our teachers and education support staff to
deliver high quality programs. We have a substantial multipurpose hall for concerts, physical education, graduation
and whole school assemblies. Our new Performing Arts
building supports our strong focus on instrumental music and drama. The library is comprehensively stocked and
used for Club program, the Parent Helpers program and
weekly library lessons. Our spacious visual arts room looks
out onto our newly landscaped gardens.
We are particularly proud of our French program and
classroom, and our sensory room where special intervention for oral language, social skills and occupational therapy
are provided by our specialist Education Support staff, who
are highly trained in delivering targeted support for dyslexia, autism and trauma, and who work with teachers across
all year levels to provide specialised and individualised
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◆ sporting event ◆ shopping trip ◆
Looking after the Macedon Ranges
*baby seats available

Pre-bookings essential to ensure prompt service

1300 85 35 75
info@macedonrangeschauffeurcars.com.au

safe – reliable – friendly
prompt – polite – clean

evidence-based programs. All staff are highly trained in
current research-based approaches to autism and trauma.
We work closely with Sunbury Special School and Autism
Connect for regular updated training for all staff.
For further information about our high performing
school, please look at the drone footage on our website
woodend.vic.edu.au or call (03) 5427 2455 to book into one
of our monthly tours with the Principal and our student
leadership team.

Bagfuls of Love at Woodend
Neighbourhood House
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& Whole Town Garage Sale is Back for 2019
This Valentine’s Day was a special one at the House, with
the Woodend Community Bags group donating over 500
bags to the Rotary Drought Relief Fund. Geoff Kneale,
Chairman of North Balwyn Rotary visited Woodend to collect the bags, which will hold financial support information and vouchers for members of the community who are
in need. Geoffand his colleagues will deliver the bags to
drought-affected regions in the Wimmera.
“These guys are really struggling, but they still have their
pride, so we wanted to find a way to give them help, without
it looking like a hand-out. That’s when we thought of using
Woodend Community Bags,” explained Geoff.
Sally Scanlan, coordinator of the Woodend Community
Bags group was delighted to support the initiative, “When I
received a call from Geoff asking to use our bags, I jumped
at the opportunity,” said Sally. “I knew that if I put a call out
to our network, help would come, especially for such an important cause! It’s great to be able to give something practical that shows drought affected communities we are thinking of them during these challenging times,” she added.
Woodend Community Bags donated a total of 536 bags,
with 16 branches of the Boomerang Bags network contributing to this total.
If you would like to get involved, Woodend Community
Bags meets every Thursday from 9am–2pm in the
Undercroft. No sewing skills necessary. If you have been
inspired by Netflix sensation Marie Kondo to reduce your
clutter in 2019, then we have the perfect solution for you
– our annual Whole Town Garage Sale on Saturday 23rd
March. Sign up for a stall for only $5 to sell your unwanted
items, to help prevent landfill and have a whole lot of fun in
the process.

All areas of Family Law, Separation, Divorce,
Property Settlements, Care of Children, Maintenance,
Wills & Powers of Attorney, Probates
T 5428 8 11 1st oor 45 ami ton treet Gis orne
megan@macedonranges ami a .com.au
.macedonranges ami a .com.au

Please register by 19th March to ensure your garage sale
is on the map. The event kicks off from 8am, with maps on
sale at the Woodend Neighbourhood House. Call us on
5427 1845, stop by in person or register online: woodendnh.org.au/courses/whole-town-garage-sale-2019. You’ll
also receive a reusable laminated sign to promote your sale
location.
We also wanted to let you know that Community Lunch
will be back in 2019. We’ve had a few changes to our team,
which means our first lunch – originally scheduled for the
8th March – will be slightly later than planned. Full details
will be circulated on our social media, website and posters
around town at the start of March. Lunches will continue to
be held at Woodend RSL in Anslow Street from 12pm. For
more information, or to book your spot, please call us on
5427 1845.
SUBMITTED BY CHLOE GREEN, COORDINATOR, WOODEND NEIGHBOURHOOD
HOUSE

Macedon Ranges U3A Gisborne

The Macedon Ranges U3A has commenced their 2019 program, with a very entertaining and informative discussion
presented by Peter Tammer, a local film historian. Peter
showed excerpts from some very famous motion pictures,
and explained the thinking behind the set ups that gave
our membership a new perspective on these already loved
movies. He also had some very informative documentaries that he will present at a later date. Peter has a unique
presentation style and his expertise as a film maker and
educator comes across in his passion for the subject. The
membership is looking forward to more of his marvelous
discussions.
Our speakers for first term are from various walks of life
and will provide a diverse mix of subjects to inform our
membership.
New members are welcome. We meet on Mondays and
follow the school term timetable. Our morning sessions
begin at 10.30am with the morning speaker, and finish
around 12 noon for a lunch break and resumes at 1.00pm
for a discussion group presided over by one of the members. No educational qualifications are required. Just bring
an open mind and a sense of humour.
If you decide to come along and a full day is too long for
you, just come to the morning talk.
We are located in the front room of the Macedon Ranges
Further Education Centre building 8a Hamilton Street
Gisborne 3437, next to the library.
SUBMITTED BY SUSAN SKINNER, U3A TREASURER.
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Les 0418 556 634

Specialising in

Kitchens, Bathrooms, Pergolas & Decks
• Extensions • General Maintenance
HANDYMAN
• Preparation for Sale • Rental Properties

cheapnneat627@gmail.com

HOME RENOVATION

The Woodend & District Historical Society
Servicing the Macedon Ranges
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Professors Skeats and Summers
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Call Steven
0488had
094been
186partaken
/ 0488of,095
186Skeats was the Dean of the Faculty of
dinner
some
0488
094 186 / 0488
095 186
0402 079 482
staff@apainting.com.au
/ www.apainting.com.au
speechifying
was indulged
in, having Science from 1910–1915. In Australia he
staff@apainting.com.au
/ www.apainting.com.au
particular reference to the way in which chiefly studied the petrology of igneous
Professors Skeats and Summers had rocks, particularly those of Victoria,
entertained the visitors. The party left publishing papers on the Devonian
volcanic rocks and granites of Central
for Melbourne at about 8 o’clock.”
Imagine the excitement in Woodend Victoria. When Ernest Skeats retired
of having ten motor cars parked in in 1941, Herbert St. John Summers
a town where most people still used succeeded him as Professor of Geology
horses for transport, and a group of 40 and Mineralogy, having worked as an
men entering the Commercial Hotel, Associate Professor in the Department
of Geology for 16 years.
now Holgate’s Hotel for dinner.
SUBMITTED BY JANNYSE WILLIAMS

Bookkeepers
Cate Corso
Emma Quin
17 Nicholson Street
Woodend
T: 03 5427 8118
E: mybooks@lmck.com.au
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General Bookkeeping
Payroll Management
Cloud Based Solutions
Financial & Statistical
Reporting
 Business Activity
Statements
www.langleymckimmie.com.au
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removal
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post hole drilling
demolition work
crush rock / sand / soil supplied
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picket & heritage
pools ‒ retaining walls ‒ gates
Laurie 0419 005 185
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BVM METALCRAFT
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Service
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Servicing Macedon Ranges - No job too small

Paul Murphy 0438 298 659

DRIVING INSTRUCTIONS
CLEANING

THIS SPACE TO LET
content@newwoodendstar.org.au

@yahoo.com.au
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CARPENTRY
CARPET CLEANING

Not enough
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in your
your day?
day?
Not
Need
help
managing
Need help managing
your home?
home?
your
Stephen Farrell
Farrell
Stephen
Personal Services
Services
Personal

Paul
Gaskin Carpet Cleaning
Midland
Qualified Carpenter

steam cleaning specialists in:

0438 440 Domestic
986
& commercial carpets

Mats of any size & office chairs

Decks, Pergolas
Bathrooms, RenovationsLounge suites, car interiors
& all your carpentry
needs,cleaning from $15 Per Point
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Call Barry
Macedon Ranges

for a free quote & advice:
paulgaskin12@yahoo.com.au
M: 0400 817 048
P: 5422 6493

Free quotes
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CLEANING
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Through out the Macedon Ranges
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Phone 0419
0419 526

FENCING AND GATES

EXCAVATION
FENCING AND GATES

Cheap ‘n’ Neat - Excavations

Cheap ‘n’ Neat - Excavations

12 mtr tipper
all excavation & bobcat work
site clean / level
concrete / rubbish removal
hole drilling
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demolition work
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crush rock / sand / soil supplied
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Les 0418 556 634
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GATES AND FENCES
HOME
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•
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METAL CRAFTED GATES & FENCES

Servicing the Macedon Ranges

Honest Reliable Friendly & Local

Specialising
0431
252in 477

Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Pergolas & Decks
OLDWORLD & MODERN STYLE
• General Maintenance
GATES AND FENCING
• Preparation for Sale • Rental
Properties
bvmmetalcraft.com.au

••• Reliable••• Local ••• Professional •••
Mob: 0411 555 925

••• Reliable••• Local ••• Professional
04 222•••88 768
Mob: 0411 555 925

Call Mark now to arrange
a free quote
ben@bvmmetalcraft.com.au

GardeningCall Mark now
Painting
to arrange a free quote
Mowing
Odd Jobs

MOWING
CARPET CLEANING
PAINTING

RURAL RESIDENTIAL MOWING
SERVICE

M: 0418 644 903 / E: rrmowing@hotmail.com
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0413 716 004
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All Discounts
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Call
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Discounts Available
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Call for a Free Quote

04 222 88 768

Grass
THIS SPACE
TO LET

Mowing Services for Small Acreage Rural
Residential Properties in Woodend, Kyneton
surrounding
areas.in Woodend, Kyneton and
Mowing Services for Smalland
Acreage
Rural Residential Properties
surrounding areas.
We mow from 1 Acre upwards and are happy to
We mow from 1 Acre upwards and are happy to mow around the Homestead on Bigger
mow around the Homestead on Bigger Properties.
Properties.
R R MOWING - Call or email for a quote
R R MOWING
M: 0418 644 903
/ E: rrmowing@hotmail.com
Call or email for a quote

PAINTING
PAINTING

GATE AUTOMATION
OLDWORLD & MODERN STYLE
GATES AND FENCING
bvmmetalcraft.com.au
ben@bvmmetalcraft.com.au

GATE AUTOMATION

Kitchens, Bathrooms, Pergolas & Decks
Minor repairs
Dripping Taps
• General
Maintenance
Basic Carpentry Tiling
•
Preparation
for Sale • Rental Properties
Fence repairs
Paving

MOWING
MOWING

BVM METALCRAFT
Ben McKee

BVM METALCRAFT
Ben McKee
Specialising in

95 1860488 094 186 / 0488 095 186
186 0488
079
ng.com.au
094 186 / 0402
0488
095482
186
staff@apainting.com.au
/ www.apainting.com.au
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colorbond ‒ paling
picket & heritage
pools ‒ retaining walls ‒ gates
Laurie 0419 005 185

Licence # 111204

H ot W ater U ni ts - G as F i tti ng - S p l i t S yst em s
H yd r oni c H eati ng - R ai n W ater S yst em s
B ath r oom & K i tch en R enova ti ons

Servicing Macedon Ranges - No job too small

Paul Murphy 0438 298 659

General plumbing, gas fitting & solar
hot water systems on new and existing
homes

0431 698 084
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Get active at Buﬀalo Stadium
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Kick start those New Year’s resolutions and get moving at
Buffalo Sports Stadium in Woodend, with a range of indoor
programs on offer for various ages and abilities:

Ladies netball competition

Whether you’re a new or experienced player, register now
via buffalo@mrsc.vic.gov.au for our summer women’s
netball competition for games on Monday mornings and
Tuesday nights.

Kindagym

Bring your little one to a session of Kindagym, as children
enjoy a guided discovery walk, music, mat time and free
play. There’s a giant obstacle course that changes every
week for children to explore, along with sports equipment,
musical instruments and creative props. Not only fun for
children, the Kindagym classes offer parents the chance
to get involved, encouraging playtime between parent and
child. Classes are held Friday mornings, with 10 pass cards
available at mrsc.vic.gov.au/buffalo

Group ﬁtness classes

Keep fit and healthy over the cooler months by joining one
of our fitness classes, including strength training and low
impact cardio.
For more information on our programs, visit mrsc.vic.
gov.au/buffalo, or call us on 5427 3411.
SUBMITTED BY ANNE-MARIE MIDDLEMAST

Tylden Primary School Country Fair
Saturday 30th March, 10-3pm

Save the date! The annual Tylden Primary School Country
Fair is on again, Saturday 30th April, from 10am to 3pm.
This exciting community event has something for everyone;
from arts and crafts, gourmet preserves, classic cars, local
produce and music, plus a variety of delicious food stalls
and great entertainment.
For the kids the amusement is endless. New rides and
old favourites will entertain the troops all day. With the
purchase of a ride wristband the kids will be able to enjoy
the Giant Slide, Chair-o-plane, Meltdown, Animal Farm,
Rock Climbing, Camel Rides and more, as many times as
they like throughout the event.
While the kids are happily playing in the games zone
on the oval, enjoy the splendour of delicious home baked
goods or Devonshire Tea, as well as other delectable
delights including sourdough donuts, curries and sausage
sizzle. Grab some plants for the garden, or that special gift
for Easter at the craft stall, or view the classic car display
on the oval. There is also a fantastic range of goods in the
Silent Auction with many items up for bidding, from kids
clothing, homewares, hampers, vouchers, to wine and so
much more.
This is the premier event on the Tylden calendar, and we
invite you to come along for a fantastic family day out to
support a lovely local school that has been educating kids
for 150 years. The money raised from the fair is used for a
wide variety of programs in the school, such as an intensive
school swimming program, grounds development and ongoing costs of the renowned Stephanie Alexander Kitchen
Garden Program. It is the fantastic effort of the whole
community that makes the event successful each year.
For more information about the fair, or to purchase ride
wristbands, contact the school on 5424 8244 or follow us on
Facebook. facebook.com/tyldenps
SUBMITTED BY TYLDEN PRIMARY SCHOOL

Camel rides at Tylden
Primary School Country Fair
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French Country
Antiques and Vintage
Open during March 2019
Saturday and Sunday
10am - 4pm
27 Brooke Street, Woodend

Vale Grahame Marshall

Woodend Bowling Club

Grahame was a Woodend resident from 1996, and in 2000 was an initial member
of Woodend Hanging Rock Pétanque Club, then playing behind Buffalo Stadium
before the move to Hanging Rock. His widow Shirley joined the committee and
has gone on to represent Victoria and Australia in Pétanque competitions.
Grahame’s life was celebrated in a Service at the Hanging Rock piste, with a
widespread representation of members from many Victorian Clubs; a testament
to the high regard in which the Marshalls are held in the Pétanque community. As a final tribute, attendees gathered, and all played a final boule to honour
Grahame (see photo). The Club thanks Shirley for allowing us to take part in the
Celebration, and to Natural Grace for incorporating the gesture into the Service.
SUBMITTED BY DAVID SHAW, 0414 457 602

Our grass green continues a successful rejuvenation
The Woodend Bowling Club has facilities that enable us to
bowl all year round. Our all-weather carpet green is not only
the main surface for pennant competition, it is also used for
our Wednesday Social Bowls for 50 weeks of the year.
Under the brilliant work of new greenkeeper Dyson
Appleyard, continuing from great efforts of Grant Davies,
our grass green is now also being used for pennant
competition.
The grass green is also the main surface used for our very
successful Barefoot Bowls program over summer. It gives us
a total of twelve greens in a beautiful garden environment.

Lawn bowls is a modern game with a long history

The history of lawn bowls goes back to Egyptian times, when
biased stone bowls from 5000 years ago were discovered by
a team in 1930, led by British anthropologist Sir Flinders
Petrie. They were discovered in the grave of an Egyptian
boy in the era of the first Pharaohs.
The oldest lawn bowls site still played on is in
Southampton, England. Records show that the green has
been in operation since 1299 A.D.
The most famous story in lawn bowls is about Sir Francis
Drake and the Spanish Armada. Allegedly on July 19, 1588,
Drake – involved in a game at Plymouth – was notified that
the Spanish Armada had been sighted. The myth reports
All the fun of the Tylden
Primary School Country Fair

PÉTANQUE
at
THE ROCK

Join us for a game of Social Boules.
Thursday evenings 5:00 till 8:00 pm,
October till April at Hanging Rock.

WOODEND
HANGING ROCK PÉTANQUE CLUB

All welcome! Easy to play! Boules supplied and BBQ
Helen Cottew. secretary@petanqueattherock.com.au

Drake replied, “There is plenty of time to win the game
and thrash the Spaniards too.” There is much historical
conjecture about these “facts”.
Henry VIII was an avid bowler but restricted the sport
by decree (1511), to only the rich nobles, as the poor
needed to spend more time working than being involved in
recreational activities.
The Scots lay claim to creating the original code of the
sport after a meeting in Glasgow in 1848 and these were the
basis for all subsequent laws.
Bowls were originally made from lignum vitae, a dense
wood giving rise to the term “woods” for bowls which you
occasionally still hear on the greens both nationally and
internationally.
Nowadays bowls are now more typically made of a hard
plastic composite material. Bowls were once only available
coloured black or brown, but they are now available in a
variety of colours.

Check out our website and Facebook page

For more information please call our NEW phone number
4417 7811, visit our website at www.woodendbowlsclub.
weebly.com. You can also follow us on Facebook.
SUBMITTED BY MIKE DORNAU, PRESIDENT WOODEND BOWLING CLUB INC.
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Prize winning creativity on show at Next Gen Exhibition

S

acred Heart College student
and Woodend resident, Hannah
Cooper, has had her talents recognised through the selection of her artwork in the Next Gen Exhibition currently on display at the Art Gallery of
Ballarat. This exhibition showcases the
achievements of students from regional Western Victoria, who completed
VCE subjects within The Arts in 2018.
Hannah was informed of her selection to exhibit late last year, and
recently attended the opening event
supported by family and teachers.
To add to her achievement, Hannah
was awarded the Award for outstanding work by a female artist, sponsored
by Soroptimist International Ballarat
Inc, an organisation that supports
women who work for peace, and in
particular to improve the lives of women and girls, in local communities and
throughout the world.
Of her involvement Hannah said,
“It was really exciting to be accepted
into the Next Gen exhibition at
Ballarat, and then to receive an award
was pretty amazing, something I
was definitely not expecting and felt
humbled to accept. Even just getting
into the exhibition felt like a pat on
the back for all the time and work I’d
spent creating these pieces. To see my
own work in a serious exhibition was
surreal, it was also a great opportunity
for me to see the work of my peers and

what they had achieved in VCE Studio
Arts.”
Hannah’s hand-printed lino cuts on
paper, titled “Chaos and Harmony”,
examine her personal interest in human connections. “Ultimately, I was
inspired to make something that reflected the chaos and harmony of our
world as I constantly saw references
in the media to war zones, discrimination, climate change, relationship
breakdown, displaced people and refugees. Conceptually, I wanted to show
how people face these challenges
amid the constant murmur of everything around them,” said Hannah.

Sacred Heart College Art Leader
Maxine McKee said, “I am proud to
support Hannah’s passion for art. This
year’s Next Gen exhibition is the 24th
year that the Art Gallery of Ballarat
has provided a profile for outstanding
work by VCE students.”
Hannah completed Studio Arts
Units 3 and 4 as a Year 11 student and
is currently completing Year 12 (VCE)
with the leadership position of College
Arts Captain.
The exhibition is open until 14 April
2019.
SUBMITTED BY JENNIFER BALDWIN

Sacred Heart College Kyneton
At Sacred Heart College we strive to awaken students to the world of
possibilities when transitioning from primary to secondary education.
The College aims to nurture students to live ‘A Vibrant Life’.
As such students are offered a broad range of experiences allowing
them to develop skills, interest and knowledge across many subject
areas in these formative junior years.
We invite you to see our College in action and discover the world of
experiences on offer at Sacred Heart College Kyneton.
Limited enrolment places available for 2019 & 2020
College Tours: 12 March, 18 April (Principal’s tour) - 9:15am
Bookings Essential
Visit our website for bookings or contact our Registrar for
enrolment enquiries
T: 5421 1200
E: dlawrence@shckyneton.catholic.edu.au
W: www.shckyneton.catholic.edu.au
A Ministry of Mercy Education Limited - ABN 69 154 531 870

Celebrating 130 Years of excellence in education
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A Vibrant Life

